
 
 

 
  

 
All items are subject to a 20% service charge and 7.5% sales tax. For groups guaranteed less than menu minimums, a small per person fee may apply.  

All menu items, charges and tax are subject to change without notice. 
 

Craft Specialty Beverages  
The following are available as additions to any full service catered bar in the Ohio Union.  
Not seeing what you are looking for? Ask your event coordinator for options – our bar manager is happy to 
create a memorable cocktail unique to your special event.  
 

 
Cocktails 

  
Buckeye Kiwi Mule     9 

Smirnoff Citrus, kiwi Puree, Lemon,  
Barritts Ginger Beer 

 
Basil Collins     8 

Watershed 4-Peel Gin, Bitters, Fresh Basil, 
Lemon 

 
Old Fashioned     7 

Makers Mark Bourbon, Muddled Orange and 
Luxardo Cherries,  
Aromatic Bitters 

 
Traditional Moscow Mule     8 

Grey Goose Vodka, Barritts Ginger Beer, Lime  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brunch Cocktails 
  

Caramel Apple Mimosa      9 
Smirnoff Kissed Caramel Vodka, Bolla Prosecco, 

Caramel Rim, 
Dipped In Cinnamon Sugar, Crisp Apple Slice 

Garnish 
  

Bleed Scarlett & Gray Bloody Mary     9 
Grey Goose Vodka, House Bloody Mary Mix, 

Pepperoncini,  
Mozzarella, Bacon 

 
Fraise 75     9 

Johnny Walker Red, Fresh Strawberries, Triple Sec,  
Bolla Prosecco  

 
Screwdriver     7 

Grey Goose Vodka, Orange juice  
 

Mimosa      6 
Bolla Prosecco, Orange Juice, Strawberry & 

Blueberries 
 

White Russian     6 
Smirnoff Vodka, Kahlua, Heavy Cream 

  
 
 
 

Cash Bars - Guests will purchase their own drinks. The Host will be responsible for all applicable fees and bar 
minimums. Service charges are not applicable. Cashier and bartender fee required. 
 
Hosted Bars - The Host is responsible for all costs including the cost of beverages served, all applicable fees and 
bar minimums. 
 
Cash or Hosted Bars at the Ohio Union 
There is a $75.00 fee for each bar requested. This fee covers bar setup, tear down, and all glassware. One bar 
will be provided for every 75 guests unless event dynamics dictate otherwise.  The setup fee will be waived if 
$500.00 in sales is reached (per bar). This is not cumulative for multiple bars. 
A per hour bartender fee will be added to your final billing. Your Event Coordinator will help make 
recommendations regarding the number of staff necessary to meet and exceed your service expectations. 
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